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FISHERIES ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTS

This report ìs one of a senies of neports issued by Fisheries Research
Dìvjsion on important 'issues related to environmental matters. They
are i ssued under the fol 1 owi ng cri teri a:

(1) They are informal and should not be cited wìthout the author's
p ermì s s'i on.

(2) They are for l'imìted c'irculation, so that persons and

organisations normally receivìng Fisheries Research Division
pubì'icatìons should not expect to receive copìes automaticaììy.

(3) Copìes w'i1l be issued initìaì1y to organisations to which the
report is directìy relevant.

(4) Copies wì1ì be issued to other appropriate organisations on
nequest to F'isheries Research Div'ision, Minìstry of Agriculture
and Fisheries, P.0. Box 8324, Rjccarton, Christchurch.

(5) These reports wìì1 be issued where a substant'ial neport ìs
requ'ired with a time constna'int, ê.g., a submission for a tribunal
heari ng.

(6) They wiìì also be jssued as interim reports of on-going
env1 ronmental stud'ies for wh jch year by year olintermi ttent
reporting is advantageous. These interim reports will not
precìude formal scient'if ic publ ication.
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SUMMARY

Non-salmonid fisheries at the l,laitaki mouth were invest'igated by use

of a dìary scheme fnom September to Aprìl 1981-82 and 1982-83.

The most popular non-salrnonid

flounder, and kahawai. Catches

shark were also noted.

fi sheri es are those for whitebai t,

of red cod, ee1, mul let, skate, and

Most non-salmonjd fishing occurs in the lagoon and mouth area (some

ee.l f i sh'ing occurs upstream) .

Most non-salmonìd fishing ìs concentnated over summen. Flounder and

ned cod are fished for throughout the year.

The Waitaki whitebait fishery probably attracts fewer whitebaiters

than do those on the nearby Kakanui and hlaihao Rivers. 0n the tJaitakì a

maxjmum of 39 wh'itebaiters was observed at one time during the period

surveyed . D j ari sts necorded catches of 2II kg 'in 1981 and 76 kg 'in

1982. The total catch was much greater than this.

The l,,lai tak'i f I ounder f i shery was subject to smal I (but regul ar)

I evel s of fì shi ng pressure duri ng the study peri od. Totaì recorded

flounder catch (September-April) was 1500 in 1981-82 and 800 in 1982-83.

The kahawai fishery ìs at least as good as those at the mouths of

other major rìvers on the east coast of the South Island. A maximum of

30 kahawai ang'lers was observed at one t'ime on the Waitaki. A large

propontion of the catch 'is taken by a few fìshing panties. The

est'irnated catch was wel I i n excess of 3000 f i sh per season. Thi s

fìshery may become more populan in the future.

Fisheries environmental report no. 82 (1987)
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Effects of hydro-electric development of the lower t^lajtaki River on

non-salmonid fisheries are discussed. If the ìagoon nemains, the

non-salmon'id f isherìes of the lower tlaitaki wi I I probabìy be little

affected by operation of the proposed hydro-electric project. If the

l agoon 'is d i mì ni shed, stocks of smel t, mul I et, and bl ack f I ounder wi I I

be reduced and suitable fishìng sites lost. Construct'ion procedures

should be ìmp'lemented that mi n jmi se ad verse ef f ects on the non-salmon'id

fi sheri es.

1. INTRODUCTION

Proposed hydno-electrìc development of the lower t¡laitaki R1ven

(N'ini stry of l^lorks and Devel opment I97 4, and lt4cCol I and Natusch 1982)

could seni ousìy affect the exì sti ng f i sheri es. For thi s reason,

F'isherìes Research Djvis'ion (FRD) is conduct'ing studjes aimed at

describìng and maintain'ing the lower t'lajtaki River fisherjes (Graynoth,

P'ierce, and tJi ng 1981) .

Aì though best known fon 'i ts trout and sal mon stocks the I ower

Waitaki R'iver contains several non-salmonìd specìes that support

fisheries. The most popular of these fisherjes are those for whitebait,

kahawai, and flounder. 0ther species, ìncìuding red cod, mullet, eeì

(Wing 1978 and Graynoth, Pierce, and tJing 1981), and shark, ane also

taken by fìshermen.

This report describes the non-salmonid fìsheries of the lower

Waitak'i, makes some comparisons between these and non-salmonjd fisherìes

in other rivers, and d'iscusses the possibìe effect of hydro-electrìc

development on the fisheries. A companion study (Deverall 1985) was

done to determine the seasonal abundance of fishes in the llaitak'i

ìagoon. The salmon'id fisheries are described by P'ierce ('in prep.).

Fisheries environmental report no. 82 (1987)
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0n the l,laitaki the non-salmonid fisheries are concentrated within

1 km of the mouth, w'ith gener^aì ìy only eel s bei ng taken f u rther

upstream. Kahawaì, ned cod, and other marine species such as sharks are

caught in the surf near the mouth. t^Jhitebajt are caught jn the sunf and

a short distance upstream from the mouth, and flounder and mullet are

normally fished for.in the narrow lagoon behind the bar (Fig. 1).

The non-salmonid fisheries are necreational, except fon occasional

small commercjal openat'ions by eel fishermen. The on'ly non-salmonid

fishery to have a restricted fishing season is whitebaìt. However, most

of the other species are absent or inactive duning wìnter.

ì;_

F IGURE 1 . Lagoon of I ower Wa j tak'i Ri ver.

Fisheries environmental report no. 82 (1987)
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Local fishermen from Oamaru, 23 km south of the Waitaki River, and

from the area surrounding the river are genenally those attracted to the

non-salmon'id fishenies. Abundant accotnmodaL'ion is available within 5 km

of the river mouth; this ìnc1udìng the township of Gìenavy, three

commerc'ial camping grounds (tlaitaki Mouth, Glentaki, and Gateways

Caravan Park), and three clustens of cribs (Kaik Camp, Wajtaki Bnidge

Camp, and Glenavy Fishing Camp) (Fig. 2). Many of the cribs are

permanent or semj-permanent abodes. There are 45 cribs at Kiak Camp,62

at Glenavy Fìshing Camp, and 19 at Waitakj Bridge Camp, pìus several

other residences surrounding the Waitakj Bridge Camp. Res'idents of

these cri bs are commonly amongst the popuì at'ion of angl ers f i sh'ing for

non-salmonids, especìal ly when the salmon fìshing season (1 0ctober-30

April) is c.losed.

2. METHODS

A diary scheme was used to rnonitor the non-salmonjd fisheries of the

I ower t^laitak'i R.iver f rom September to Aprì I 1981-82 and 1982-83. Three

d'iarists were chosen for 1981-82 and a fourth was added for 1982-83.

-lhe dì arì sts wene a'll res'idents or hut owners from the camps at the

rnouth of t^laitaki River. Two of the dianjsts (used in both years) vlere

frorn the Glenavy Fishing Camp. These diarists had the advantage of a

vi ew over rnost of the anea where non-salmon'id f i shi ng occurred.

Diarists ¡sçenrlerl inforlnalion orì lhe'ir own fjshjng effort and catch

às well as that. of r)lhr:r Fisherrnen present. Diar^ies were d'ivided into

two secti ons: wh'itebaì b and "othen fi sheri es" (see Append i x I for

headings under which infor^rnatlon wds Eo be collected). After anaìysis

of the first year's data, two changes Were made to the headings for

Fisheries environmental report no. 82 (1987)
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l982-83: (1) counts of fìshermen and catch vvene made separateìy for

each bank (north and south) to give a more detailed description of the

fishing and (2) the separate headìngs for eel catch and fishing effort

were removed for 1982-83 because no records had been made under these

headings for" 1981-82.

The diaries were issued in t'ime for the beginn'ing of the

whitebaìtìng season (1 September) 'in 1981 and 1982. In 1982 all the

diaries were collected in earìy May; in 1983 two djaries were returned

by diarists ìn early ApriI and the remainìng two d'iaries were colIected

at the begìnnìng of May. In the analysis, the peniod covered by the

diarjes was considered to be 1 Septemben-30 November for whiteba'it, and

I September-30 April for the other specìes.

Anaìysis of the data recorded for whitebait, flounder, and kahawai

differed from that recorded jn the "othen fish" column for red cod,

mullet, shark, skate, and eel. 0nìy minimal analysìs was attempted on

these "other fish" species because of Iack of data whereas est'imates of

recorded anglen effort and catch were made for whìtebait, flounder, and

kahawai. Analys'is differed slightly between seasons because of the

change in format of the form.

In 1981-82, when only one diarìst made an obsenvation, the estimated

effort and/or catch per day was that value. If more than one record of

effort had been entered, the maximum record was used as the estimated

effort. If thene was more than one catch record, the estimated catch

was calculated from the sum of all reconds made at non-overlapping t'imes

during the day. þ,lhen times of observat'ion overlapped the maximum record

was used as the maximum est'imated catch.

Analysìs of data from 1982-83 was modified to inconporate separate

observations for Lhe south and north bank. Est'imates of catch and

Fisheries environmental report no. 82 (1987)
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effort were calculated by adding nonth and south bank records together;

i f there were record s for only one bank, those record s wene used .

0therw'ise data wene anaìysed as descri bed above.

Annual catch for both i981-82 and 1982-1983 was calculated by

summing the estimated daiìy catches; annuaì angler effort was the sum of

max'imum daìly angler counts. No attempt was made to account for effort

and catch made on days on which there were no records.

Informatìon on recent commercial catches of eels on the tJaitaki was

colìected by telephone from three commerìcal companìes known to purchase

I ocal eel s.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 t^lhitebait

Wh'itebait are the young of nat'ive gal axì ìd speci es. The Waitaki

whitebaìt run consists of four spec'ies: Ga-l.axias macuJ.atusr

G. fasciaÈusr c..brevÍpinnÍsr and G. arge¡¡teus (Graynoth, P'ierce, and

Wing 1981). Adult galaxiids spawn in fnesh waten from about autumn to

ear'ly winter; the young migrate to sea after hatching and return to

fresh water as whitebait the followìng sprìng (McDowall 1978). However,

whitebait are not thought to home to the'in natal ri ver (McDowa'll and

Eldon 19S0). Most of the l,Jaitak j run js probably produced in othen

rivers because thene is ljttle suitable adult galaxiid habitat in the

present hla'itaki Ri ver. 0f the wh jteba'it species, only smal I numbers of

adult G. maculatus ând G. brevipinnis have been collected in surveys of

the niver and its trìbutanies (Devera'll 1985 and Deverall in prep.).

The tllaitaki whìtebait ¡un'is fished mostly by local anglers (i.e.

from less than 40 km away). During this survey the whitebait fìshìng

Fisheries environmental report no. 82 (1987)
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season extended from 1 September to

permìtted between 5 a.m. and B p.m. and

November. Fi shì ng was only

'l 'i cence was req u ì red .

30

no

Most l¡Jaì taki whi tebaì ti ng was done i n the su rf near the mouth .

Whitebaiters also line the s'ides of the gut at the mouth (Fig.3) and

the banks of the rjver to about 1 km upstream of the mouth. Some

wh'itebaiters fishìng in the surf wean wetsuits when nettjng their catch,

the nest genenaì1y use chest or thigh waders.

.ËIüURI 3. kil¡itebeit fisherm*\{ì år" tìr* r:¡,:tiih of ll¡e i{ail.akj
Rj v*r-

Most whitebaiters fìshìng in the surf use small (1ess than 1 m in

width) scoop nets on a pole about 1-1.5 m ìong. tihìtebaiters fishìng

with'in the mouth or upstream use simjlan or wjden nets, often without a

po1e, aS set nets. Large nets are generally not used on the Waitakj

R'iver because they are both diffìcult to handle and dangerous in the

cu nrent .

Fisheries environmental report no. 82 (1987)
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3.1.1 Number of Whiteba'iters

The 1981 and 1982 diary schemes yieìded counts of whitebajters for

over half of each 91 day season. In 1981 records wene made on 88% of

the days and 'in 1982 records were made on 58% of the days (Table 1).

The maximum dai 1y counts derived from the di any schemes were ver"y

vari able fon both seasons (fi g. +) . However, in both Seasons more

whi tebai ters were recorded du ri ng September and 0ctober than i n

November, and on weekends and holidays than on weekdays.

TABLE 1. Pencentage of days in the study period on which whiteba'it,
f I ounder, and kahawa'i f l'shi ng records were made by di arists
at the lower I'laìtaki River mouth

Fi sheny
Study
peri od Record

1981
Total

19B2
North South Total

blhi tebai t

Fl ounder

Kahawai

1 Sep-
30 Nov

1 Sep-
30 Apr

1 Sep-
30 Apr

Number of
fishermen
Catc h
Number of nets
set/l'ifted
Catc h
Numben of
fi shenmen
Catc h

37

18
4

13
3

5

43

43
5B

47
I4

9

88

75
76

74
18

15

58

55
60

53
16

I4

The maximum daily count of whitebaiters in 1981 was 39, on Saturday

18 Septemben, and in 1982 it was 35, on Thursday 22 September. The

average number of whiteba'iters per day (f or the days on wh'ich records

were made) was II.2 in 1981 and 10.7'in 1982. But in 1982, when

separate counts wene made for each bank, there was an average of 11.0

whìtebaiters on the north bank and 2.7 on the south bank. This

information was confjrmed by diarists'comments that'in most years the

nonth bank offers betten whitebajt fishing, though the relative

ìmpontance of the fishery on each bank can change with the nonth/south

movement of the t^laitaki mouth(s).

Fisheries environmental report no. 82 (1987)
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Summat'ion of max'imum dai 1y counts gave total s of 898 whìtebaiters i n

19Bl and 533 in 1982. These totals are not directly comparable because

records were made on 30% fewen days in 1982 than jn 1981. Even so, it

appears that there was greater act'i vi ty 'in 1981 than i n 1982.

0bservations and study results fnom other whiteba'it fisheries are

ava'i I able for compari son with the Wajtakì . In north Tananaki ,

whitebaiting occurs on most of the rivers along about 50 km of coast.

Fishing pressure vanies, with up to 300 people on the Waitara River,100

c ans of whi teba'itens on the l,Jaiwakai ho Ri ven, and between 10 and 30

persons on each of the 0akura, l,Ja'iongane, Tapuae, and Timaru Ri vers

(Taranaki Catchment Commission 1980).

A simjlar study to the Waìtaki one was done on the Rakaia R'iver

durìng the 1979-81 whitebait seasons. The monphoìogy of the Rakaia

River in Cantenbury'is more like the Waitakì than the Taranaki rivers.

The Rakaì a resul ts ( Unwi n and Dav'i s 1983) showed that, as on the

Waitak'i, there were greater numbers of whitebaiters counted ìn September

and gctober than 'in November, and on weekends and holidays than on

weekdays. In contrast to the t,laitaki fishery, Unwjn and Davis (1983)

noted much hìgher use of the Rakaia whitebajt fìsheny. Maximum daìly

counts on the Rakaìa were I34 and 150, ìn 1979 and 1980 respectively,

with both counts being made at Labour weekend.

A1though numbers vary from year to year, it appears that the Waitaki

whitebajt fìshery does not attnact nearly as many whiteba'iters as the

Rakaia, l^la'itaia, and possibly Waiwakaìho rìvens. Th'is could be due to

the relatively small size of the whìtebait run of the I^'laitaki, the lack

of a lange population centre nearby, the dangerous nature of the I'Jaitaki

Rìver mouth, and the ava'ilability of alternatìve whitebaitìng sites.

Fisheries environmental report no. 82 (1987)
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Local ri vens that of f er al ternati ve whi tebaì ti ng to the hjai tak'i are

the Kakanui (31 km to the south) and hlaihao (I7 km to the nonth)

(Fi g. 2) . Surveys of Kakanui wh'itebaiters on 10 days in 1981 and 2l

days in L982 recorded maximum counts of 67 and 42 whitebaiters for 1981

and Ig82 respectively (R.G. Dungey pers. comm. ). hlhitebaitìng on the

Kakanui extends almost 6 km upstream from the mouth (R.G. Dungey pers.

comm.) and is safer than whiteba'it'ing in the surf at the Waitak'i mouth.

0n the tr'la'i hao R'i ver whi tebai tì ng extend s about 2.5 km upstream f rom

the mouth. There can be up to 80 whitebaiters present on the Waihao at

the peak of the season (f . Wri gnt pers. comm. ) . t'lhen the ni ver j s

fishjng well the l^Jaìhao whìtebajt fishery is probably the most popu'lar

in the Waitaki Valìey Acclimatisat'ion Society area (G. Hughes pers.

comm. ) .

3 .l .2 tlh i t eba'i t Catc h

Catch on the lower hlaitaki River in 198i and 1982 was estimated for

751" and 55% of the days in the respective seasons (Table 1). The

est'imated whitebait catch on the lowen hjaitaki R'iven showed several

distinct peaks each season (Fig.5). The peak daily catch ìn 1981 was

22 kg on 5 November, and jn 1982 it was 16 kg on 24 September. Although

less fishermen were observed in November some observers suggested that

more whitebait is generalìy caught in 0ctober and Novemben than in

Septemben. Di ari sts recorded a total estimated whitebait catch of

211 kg in 1981 and 76 kg in 1982. Reìiability of these est'imates was

subject to some question (see section 3.1.3), but the total catch in

L982 was probably smal ler than the prevì ous year, and one d'i ari st

suggested that the total catch had decreased each yean over the 3

seasons 198i-83.

Fisheries environmental report no. 82 (1987)
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Estimated whitebait catches from the Rakaia Riven wer"e 1350 kg in

1979 and L725 kg jn 1980 (Unwin and Davjs 1983). Comments by Rakaia

d'iarists suggested that 1981 was a poorer whìtebaitìng year than either

I979 or 1980 . Despi te thi s , and the I ack of concu nrent catch

information for both rivens, it appears that the whitebajt catch on the

Waitaki River is not as 'large as that on the Raka'ia River.

3.1.3 Rel i abi ì ity of Estimates

Resul ts col I ected i n thi s study were dependent upon the di ari sts

beì ng on the ri ver bank or heani ng of catches and numbers of other

wh'itebai ters. Absence of d'iari sts f rom the ri ver or area meant that

ful I coverage of each day duni ng the season could not be made.

Nevertheìess, whitebait catch and whiteba'iter numbers were kept by the

diarists for over three-quarters of the days'in the 1981 season and half

of the 1982 season (Table 1).

The difference in number of records between years is partially

explained by decrease in diarists personal whitebaìt'ing actìvity (two

d'iarists djd no fjshìng in 1982 and one did less fish'ing ìn 1982 than in

1e81) (Table 2).

TABLE 2. Number of hours fished and catch rate of d'iarists fishing
f or whitebait at the I,Jaitak'i Ri ver mouth in 1981 and 1982

D'iari st
Hours fi shed
1981 t982

Catch rate (g/n)
1981 L982

A
B

C

D

131
146
43

94

22

140
7

229_

TT7-

10
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It was probably eas i er for d i arj sts to count the number of

whitebaìters on the entire river, especìaììy from the elevated vantage

of the north bank, than to record catches. Estìmati ng catch i s

partìcul ar'ly di f f icul t i f there ane many wh jteba'itens present on they

are on the opposite bank.

Reliabiìity of the est'imates of numben of whitebaìters and catch is

d i f f icul t to establ j sh. Di arì sts of ten vvere present f or on'ly pant of

the day and hence the est'imated numbers of whiteba'iters and catch

pertaìn on'ly to that perìod. More importantìy, no records were made on

some days. 0n these days, it cannot be assummed that ang'lens wene not

present or that no whitebait was caught, nor can'it be assumed that

levels of effort and catch were average on these days because of the

erratic nature of the fishery. Therefone rel'iable estimates of annual

catch cannot be made from diarists data.

Numbers of wh'iteba'iters and catch estimates were discussed

separately with the three d'iarists who kept records for both seasons.

Each dianjst thought that the estimated catches were too low, especially

in the 1982 season. All three diarists, and other Waitaki baìtens known

to the author, can name a few individual whitebaiters whose combined

(approx'imate) 1982 season's catch was 'in excess of the 76 kg estimated

from diaries. This highlìghts the possìb'ly gnoss underestimate of catch

that Wa'itaki d'iarists records pnoduced. It is also a reflection of the

small sample size of diarìsts.

3.1 .4 Vari at ì on 'i n Tìmi ng of Catch

The number of whiteba'iters present probably depends

occurrence of a whitebait run but also on the extent of

not

the

only on the

"grapevi ne"
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passing on such information. 0ther factors such as weather, past

experiences, t'ides, and the availability of whitebajters' free time also

influence numbers. Therefore diurnal and seasonal t'imìng of catch is

extremely variable.

3.1.4.1 Diurnal Variat'ion in Catch

To determ'ine the time of peak whiteba'it catch duri ng the day,

d'iani sts were asked to record the "time of peak catch (i f any)"

(Appendìx I) and were given an example of "9 a.m.". However, in most of

the observatìons made, d'iarìsts related the time of peak catch to the

state of the tide. Thus the results were dependent on the diarists

ind'ivjdual impress'ions of the t'ide.

A total of 51 observations was made of peak daiìy catch over the 2

seasons. Fifteen (29%) of these noted "low tide" as the t'ime of peak

catch, but the remajnden of the results were varied. This suggests that

peak catches can occur at diffenent states of the tide.

From discussion with the d'iarjsts,

catches on the t^la'itaki is assoc'iated

important of which are: state of the

river mouth(s), and sea condìtions.

it is apparent that timing of

with several factons the most

tide, locatìon and form of the

Tide affects the veìocìty of the mjdstream currents wh'ich control

where the whitebait m'ignate. Thus, as the tide fal.ls the mìdstream

currents increase and force the whitebait to migrate'in slower currents

closer to the bank where they are mone catchable. After low t'ide, the

incom'ing tide prognessively slows the m'idstream currents and the

wh'itebait migrate further from the bank and the wh'itebaiters nets. The

form and locatjon of the riven mouth(s) affects current changes in the
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'lagoon and also the fishable area available to whitebajters at the river

mouth and in the surf. The surf is a popuìar anea for whitebaiters and

'is mostly fished about low tide. However, good catches ane made about

high tide, though jt js harden to fish then. Rough sea conditions make

it difficult to fish'in or near the surf, because of the dangerous

nature of the l^iaitak'i mouth. Thus sea conditions can also contnol

catch.

Catch 'is al so obvi ously dependent upon whether or not the wh'iteba'it

are mìgnatìng into the river or are present in the surf. Both these

factors are unstud'ied on the Waitakì, but McDowal I and Eldon (1980)

found that, in Westland, whitebajt m'igrations into rivers generally

'intens'ify durìng the rìsing t'ide to reach a peak before high tìde, then

decline towards high tide and stop as the tide starts to fall. They

noted also the effect of optimaì current on the locatjon of wh'itebajt

mì gratì ons i n ri vers.

3.I.4 .2 Seasonal Variati on 'in Catch

Days of hìgh catch occurred spasmodìcally throughout each season

(fig. S). The highest daiìy catches of 22 kg in 1981 and 16 kg ìn 1982

represented lI% and 2I% respecti vely of the total estimated annual

catch. A sim'ilar uneven d'istnibution of catch wìth occasional lange

peaks through the season was noted on the Rakaia Riven (Unw'in and Davis

1e83).

To ascertai n the triggers of the peaks in catch on the Waitaki ,

discharge, moon phase, and tide height were jnvestigated. However, no

relationship v,tas found between peak catch and any of these variables.

This probably results from the'limited amount of data available and,
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possibly, the unnatural and controlled nature of the lowen t'Ja'itaki River

discharge.

Some tJaitaki whitebaiters mainta'in that spring tides are ìmportant

in inducìng peak catches, whereas others bel'ieve that new or full moons

or high river levels have an influence. In sonìe l,Jestland rivers,

McDowal I and Eldon (1980) found that bì gger runs often came wj th a

falling rìven. They ind'icated that peak catches come a few days aften

biS floods and that increased whitebait catches may be assocìated with

the decrease in turbidìty after a flood. They did not find that the

height of tides was an impontant factor in induc'ing whìtebait runs.

Howeven, Unwìn and Davis (1983) found that the "ìarger catches seemed to

be related to high tides" in the Rakaia Rìver.

3.2 Flounder

The common flounder specìes found in the lower l¡laitak'i 'is the black

flounder (Rho¡nbosol,ea rerjarja). The flounder fìshery is concentrated

in the lagoon area, though black flounder have been reported 36 km up

ri ver f rom the mouth (Graynoth, Pierce, and þJ'ing 1981) .

The biology of black flounder is little known. Although adults l'ive

in fresh water, spawn'ing probab'ly occurs ìn the sea, with juveniìes

entering fresh water when over 10 mm in length (McDowall 1978). Adults

are present in the lagoon aìì yean round (Deverall 1985).

The f i shi ng season for black f l oundelis open year round and the

legal minimum s'ize limìt js 25 cn. Flounder are caught by net, fishing

rod, and spear, nets being the most common method used. The minimum net

mesh size is 100 mm, and only one net may be set per person. Anglers

intentìonalìy fishìng fon flounder with a rod, use a spínner close to
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the lagoon bottom. Most spear fishermen fish at nìght w'ith a spotlight,

though some snor"kel duri ng the day. As spear f i sh'ing can onìy be done 'in

faìrìy clear, shallow waters,'it'is limited to the area of ìagoon below

G'lenavy Fi shi ng Camp.

3.2.I Number of Nets Recorded

Diarìsts recorded the number of nets that they observed set and/or

lifted in 1981-82 and 1982-83 on 76% and 60/" of days respectively of the

study peri od (September to Apri 1 ) (Table 1) . Fl ounder nets were

observed each month from September to April in both 1981-82 and 1982-83

(fig. 6), wjth peak numbers from December to February in 1981-82 and

0ctober to Decembelin 1982-83. The max'imum number of nets recorded per

day was 7 in December and January of 1981-82, and 14 in October 1982.

Diarjsts'generaì descrìptìon of fìoundering on the tlaìtaki was that

flounder nets are set all year round, but in gneater numbers between

late September and earìy Apni1, with the peak over the summen holìday

months.

In each survey period there wene almost 500 records of flounden

nets. The average number of nets recorded per survey day Was 2.7 in

1981-82 and 3.5 i n 1982-83. In both survey peri ods, more nets were

necorded at weekends than durìng the week (Fig.6) and most fishing was

recorded on the north bank. Diarists indicated that jn most years many

more flounder nets ane set and flounder caught on the north bank, but

that the flounder fìshery'is partialìy dependent upon the location of

the ¡iver mouth, which 'is changeabìe. Gener"aì'ly the funther north the

mouth 'is the mone fìshìng there on the south bank and v'ice versa.
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3.2.2 Flounder Catch

Flounder catch was necorded on 74% and 537" of the days 'in the study

perìod jn 1981-82 and 1982-83 respect'i vely (Table 1) . The recorded

fl ounder catch vari ed between the 2 years stud i ed (Fi g. 7) . Hì ghest

catches were duri ng 0ctober to January 'i n 1981-82 and 0ctoben to

Febnuany in 1982-83. Thjs'is supported by comments that most flounder

are caught in summer.

About i500 flounder were necorded caught'in 1981-82, and 800'in

1982-83. However, there were fewen records in 1982-83 than in 1981-82.

The maximum necorded daiìy catch was 32 on 18 October 1981 and 41 on 3

October 1982, and, on average,8.5 floundens were caught per survey day

in 1981-82 and 6.3 flounders per day ìn 1982-83.

3.2.3 Rel i abi I ì ty of Estimates

Records of nets set or lifted and flounder catch wene made for over

half the 120 days between 1 Septemben and 30 April jn both 1981-82 and

1982-83 (Table 1). Estimates of floundering are subject to the same

limitations as those of whitebaiting. In addition some nets may have

been lifted several t'imes, but the catch not always noted by diarists.

Large error due to the same nets being recorded by d'ifferent diarists is

unìike1y because in general onìy one of the d'iarists made a record on

any day.

The total annual catch of flounder on the t¡laitaki would also be

higher than the netted catch because of flounder caught by rod and spear

and ìn winter. However, locals have noted a decline ìn spear fishing

for flounder over the last few years, with m'inimal spearing in 1981-82

and very I i ttl e si nce. Further, the wj nter fl oundeni ng effort i s
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thought to be low when compared with that at othen t'imes of the year.

Nevertheless, winter floundening does provide fishermen with an

alternative fishery when all other species (except red cod) are absent

oliIlegal to fish for.

3.3 Kahawai

Kahawai (arripis trutta) is a

1 arge shoal s near the mouths of

general'ly appear about 0ctoben

sme'lt), and depart about the end

ma ri ne spec'i es whì c h

ri vers such as the

(after the arri val

of Aprì ì .

Angl ers fi sh'i ng fon kahawai mostly fi sh the surf nean the ri ver

mouth and use artific'ial spinners. Kahawai also are caught by anglers

using spinners, and sometimes bait, to fìsh the surf for other species

of fish. Kahawai is popuìar because it is fairly easy to catch yet

provìdes good sport once hooked. There 'is an open fishing season for

kahawai and no size limit restrjction for recreational anglers.

Records of anglens f ìshing fon kahawai at the hla'itaki Rìver mouth

were made on 187" and 16% of days during the period I September-30 April

1981-82 and 1982-83 respectiveìy. Records of kahawai catch were made on

15% and 14% of the days during the same periods (lable 1).

Diarists made fewer da'iìy records for the kahawai fisheny compared

with the flounder fishery. This is not necessanì 1y an indication that

kahawaì are less popular; their pnesence at the river mouth'is iust less

consistent. Records of numbers of kahawai fishermen may also be

i naccurate because of the dif f icu'lty diarists had in establ ishing 'if

anglers were targeting for kahawai or other species. In addìtion, the

catch of kahawai (especìally by salmon anglers at the mouth) would not

have been easy for diarists to establ'ish.

is often found in

Wa'itak'i . School s

of wh'itebait and
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A total of 27 3 anglens vvas observed fishing for kahawai in 1981-82,

and 375 anglers were recorded in 1982-83. Kahawai anglers were present

from early November to early April'in both 1981-82 and 1982-83 (Fig.8)'

Highest numbers occurred in late December and early January 1981-82 and

j n December Ig82. The max'imum dai 1y numben recorded was 30. Peak

numbers of ang'lers co'incided wìth weekends and hoììdays and in

particular wìth the Christmas holiday period.

Based on numbers fishing, the size of the tda'itaki kahawai fisheny js

probably smaller than that of the Motu Riverin the Bay of Plenty. Motu

kahawaj anglers were counted daily from January to mid Aprìl 1982. A

tota.l of l7 32 peopl e was recorded f ì shi ng for kahawai and the max'imum

sìngìe count was 42 (Ritchie, Shaw, and Weir 1982). The Motu kahawai

fìshery js considered of regional importance (Rowe 1983).

A catch of about 600 kahawai was recorded'in 1981-82 and about 600

i n i982-83 (Fi g. 9 ) . Hj ghest monthìy catches were i n January and

December 1982. It was noted in the diaries, but not recorded in the

estjmates, that large catches of kahawa'i were regularly taken by groups

of fishermen who travelled fnom as far afield as Dunedìn. These fishìng

parties started fìshing the l^laitaki jn the late 1970s and were present

mainly at weekends. Diarists neported that these parties take away

sacks and drums of kahawa'i after each trip. One partìcular party was

known to come 5-6 times a season and take about 400 fish per trip. They

al one would account for over 2000 fi sh each season. These fi gures

suggest that at least 3000-4000 kahawai are taken each year from the

blaitakì mouth.
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In 1982-83, 'information was collected separately for both banks of

the niver. There was onìy one day on wh'ich kahawa'i angìers were

reconded from both banks and no days on which there"were catch estimates

from both banks. This is the result of a paucity of kahawai records and

the fact that the kahawai schools usually congregate one bank only.

Kahawai , despìte thei r i nconsi stent presence at the ri ver mouth,

offer a valuable alternative fishery to Waitak'i anglers, espec'ially when

salmon are not running. The hJaitak'i kahawaj fishery is also valuable to

the area because there are no other s'ignificant kahawai fisheries nearby

and 'it is at least as good as those of other major riven mouths on the

east coast of the South Island (G.D. James pers. comm.). The closest

fisheries of reasonable size ane those at the mouths of the Rangitata

and Rakaia Rivers though some kahawai are caught at Moeraki and the

mouth of the Clutha River. The l^laitaki kahawa'i fishery is ìikeìy to

become more popular with increased numbers of fish taken in the future

j n conjunction with increased emphasis on tourìsm; kahawaì 'is aì ready

very popular as a recreational fish in Australia (¿ury 1983). The take

of kahawa'i may al so 'i nc rease i f other f i sh resources become more

limited.

Results of this study show that at the Waitaki most kahawai ang'lers

take few fish and a few indjviduals take relatively ìarge quantities.

The continued removal of'large quantìtìes of kahawai from off the east

coast South Island river mouths could have a sìgnificant effect on these

stocks (G.D. James pers. comm.) and may harm a potentiaììy ìmportant

recreatì onal fi shery for I ocal s and touni sts.
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3.4 Mul I et

Ye1 1ow-eyed mul let (alaricnetta forsteri) 'iS an jnshore mari ne or

estuarine specìes, commonly found in Waitaki Lagoon (Deverall i985).

Mullet may be caught 1ega1'ly all yean, but are present in large shoals

at the l,Jaitak'i mouth f rom about August to Apri I only (Deveral l 1985) .

Mu.ìlet fishermen genenally use baited hooks and fish the lagoon or

sometìmes the surf. However, mullet are also caught 'incìdentaìly by

anglers spìnnìng or baìt fjshing fon salmonids. In the past, nets were

occasional ly set for mul let in the estuary (tfre m1nimum mesh size

al I owed 'is 85 mm) . Today, netted mul I et ane norma'l'ly caught as a

by-catch in flounder nets. Mullet are used for eat'ing and for baìt,

(beìng good bait fish for ned cod).

D'i arj sts recorded that mu I I et were caught fnom September to

February, though they commented that mullet can be caught later than

Februany on the l,,Jaì tak'i . In 1981-82 d i ari sts noted a catch of 156

mullet and jn 1982-83 only 5 mul 1et, presumably much less than the

actual catch.

3.5 Mari ne Spec i es

3.5 .1 Red Cod

Red cod (pseudophgcis bachus) is fished for in the surf w'ith a nod

and ba'ited hook. It 'is present at the mouth area and may be taken al I

year, but f'Ísh must be over 25 cm 'in length. The peak in fishing js

probably over summer, though some anglers have personal prefenences for

the cond'it'ion of red cod ìn May to mid Ju'ly. The year-round pnesence of

red cod, including the period when most other species are absent or

illegal to catch, is an important feature of this fishery.
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The total recorded catch was 154

these figunes are presumably much

33

red cod thr"oughout the su r"vey peri od .

i n I98I-82 and 33 'i n 1982-83. Agai n,

less than the actual catch.

3.5.2 Skate and Shark

A few skate (nrj. nasuËa) and a shark (probably IVotorhynchus

cepedianus) wene recorded by diarists as being caught in the surf at the

mouth of the hJajtak'i. Skate js not an important sport f ish, but it 'is

occasionalìy taken by cod fjshermen usìng rod and bajted hook.

Sharks also are somet'imes taken accìdent'ly by cod fishermen, but in

addition they are sought by some fjshermen for the sport they provìde

once hooked. Shanks ane present seasonally; normally they anrive after

the kahawa'i and stay from about 0ctober to Apniì. They are fished for

wìth rod and baited hook.

3.6 Eel

Two species of eel are found on the Wa'itaki River: the'long-fjnned

eel (enguiTLa d,ieffenbachii) and the short-f ì nned eel (a. austral,is).

Both species mature ìn fnesh water fon several years before migrating to

sea in autumn to spawn. Adults die after spawning, probabìy somewhere

ìn the Pacifìc, and the young migrate back'into the rivers as gìass eels

in the spring (Je11yman and Todd L982). Adults of both species are

widespread in the lower Waìtaki system (Deveralì in prep.).

Eels are fished for occasìona'l1y by sports fishermen, especially

chìldren, throughout the tlaitaki R'iver. Common fishing methods are

spears, rod or line with ba'ited hook, and fyke nets. Eeìs may be taken

yean round, though eel fishìng is generally I'imited to the summer
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because eel s appear to become less act'i ve and hi bernate durì ng the

cooler months (Jellyman and Todd 1982).

The catch by sports fishermen is unknown, but it is suspected to be

small. Diarists recorded only 3 caught in 2 years.

3.6 .1 Commerci al Catch

Eels are taken commercially with fyke nets. The m'inimum mesh s'ize

fon nets is 12 mm and the minimum 'lega1 weight for takeable eels is

150 g. Commercial catches from the Waitaki have been spasmodic. The

main species caught is the long-finned eel. Catches genera'l1y occur

between November and February, though the season may last from mid

September to mid Apriì. Commercjal purchasers of eels have reported

on'ly three sales of lower hlaitak'i eels between I979 and 1983. In

1979-80 2 t were taken, 'in 1981-82 about 0.2 I of mainly long-finned was

were taken from the Kurow area (and were possìb1y not al1 from the lower

Iolaitaki Rì ver) , and jn 1982-83 0.5 t rllas taken f rom the Wa'itaki below

Du nt roon .

The 1¡a'itaki eel fishery is not 1arge, but companes to that on the

Clutha River whene, below Roxburgh dam, on average I-2 t per annum are

taken (n. Wnitìng pers. comm.). Much larger eel fisheries ex'ist on

other, generally slowen flowing, nìvers for exampìe, hla'itara River and

jts tributaries in Taranaki (which had an estimated harvest of 50 t per

annum (Taranaki Catchment Commi ss'ion 1980) ) and the tJai kato R'iver.
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3.7 Smel t

Smelt (netropinna retrop.inna âfìd SÈokeL-l.ia anisodon) (also known aS

cucumber fish or siìvery) are anadromous wìth the eggs be'ing laid and

hatching in fresh water and the young maturing'in the sea. Some adult

smelt are present all year round though adults spawn in sprìng and

summer and often occur i n I arge shoal s j n the lower ri ver (Deveral'l

1985). After spawning most, if not all, of the adults d'ie. 0n some

nivers, shoals of juvenjle smelt also enter the mouth and are fished for

w'ith whitebait nets (McDowalì 1978). 0n the Wa'itaki a few young smelt

are incjdentaìly taken with the wh'itebait catch, but they do not appear

to be pnesent in large numbers. Adult smelt also are fished for

elsewhere (for example, Rangitata R'iver mouth), but as yet there is no

hJaitaki smelt fishery. A few smelt are taken by trout anglers for bait.

4. EFFECTS OF HYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT ON NON-SALMONID

F ISHERIES OF THE LOI,IER hIAITAKI RIVER

The number of people fishing fon non-salmonids on the lower ldaitak'i

Ri ve¡.in the future wi l l depend on the ìmpacts of devel opment on f i sh

stocks and fishing conditions, futune size of the local populatìon (for

exampìe, thìs could be increased by construction personnel ), and

possibly the interact'ion of non-salmonid and salmonid fisheries. (Fon

example, many surf fishermen fish for salmon and kahawa'i. Therefore, if

salmon fishing pressure changes so too may the numbers fìshing for

kahawai). The most 'important factors controllìng the future of the

fisheries w'iII be maintenance of the fish stocks, with maintenance of

su'itable fish'ing conditions of secondary importance.

proposed development schemes (McColl and Natusch 1982) all advocate

termjnation of the power scheme upstream of State Highway 1 (S.H.1 )
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can be defi ned: 1.

power production, 2.

above the lagoon, and
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of the rjver mouth. Therefore three impact areas

the secti on of t j ver devel oped f or hyd ro-e'lectr j c

the section of river below the power scheme, but

3. the lagoon and surf at the river mouth.

The first of these areas will undergo much physìcal upheavaì during

construct'ion. After powen development the area wjII probably contain a

residual river to support fish stocks, a powen canal, and a floodway,

but other detajls of these will depend upon the development option

chosen. In this area, the residual rjven will contain eel and probably

black flounder. If the resìdual river contains plenty of cover such as

overhanging vegetation and holes in the bed, densities of eels may be

very hìgh. If su'itable access 'is ava'ilable, the res'idual riven also

will provide passage for^ juvenile eels and the whjtebait spec'ies

Garaxias brevipinnis to adult habitats in the tributarìes. Based on

i nformati on about current fi sheri es, fyke netti ng and bai t f i shì ng for

eels are likeìy to occur in the residual river. These pract'ices w'ill

probab'ly be possì b1e at some locations throughout the construct'ion

period (either above or below the area of construction) and in the

completed resìdual n'iver.

In the area downstream of the proposed project, the general flow

regime on completion of the project'is 1ìkely to remain unchanged from

that occurri ng now. It w'il I openate essenti a'l1y as a run-of -ri ver

scheme so that the flow regìme will contjnue to be heavììy influenced by

ED oper.ating polìcy fon power pnoduct'ion by the upper and mìddle hlaitaki

p roj ects .

However, the area bel ow the power scheme wì I I be affected by

construct'ion act'iv'it'ies and assoc'iated changes to flow and water
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quality. After compìetion of the scheme the river sectjon immediate'ly

below the power scheme will be the site for the confluence of res'idual

r.iver and power canal waters, and at t'imes pnobabìy very d'iscol oured

water from a fìoodway. Apart from these changes th'is section of river

is ìikely to remain sim'ilar to that observed at present.

The second ìmpact area (below the power scheme and above the lagoon)

should provide adequate passage to the nesidual river for non-salmonid

fjsh species and support stocks of black flounder, eels, and adults of

the wh jtebai t c. ¡nacuf.arus. As 'in the residual rj ver, eel i ng is the

non-salmonid fishery most 1ìke1y to be present. Frequent lange flow

changes could affect eel fyke nettì ng in pl aces, but general 1y this

fishery is unlìke1y to be affected by development.

However, the long term future of the th'ird ìmpact area, (lagoon and

surf)'is in doubt. Coastal erosion, because of reduction of total

bedload output from the scheme, ffiâY cause the lagoon to fjll in, or it

may maintajn 'its present form, but retreat landwar"d (J.G. Gibb pers.

comm. in Deverall 1985). Therefore, envìsaged changes to the area are

those that will be caused by construction (turbidity and flow changes)

and possible changes in the form of the lagoon.

Despite changes, the river mouth will cont'inue to provìde passage

f or f i sh movi ng upstream; whiteba'it wi l l run i nto the !'laitaki and stocks

of mari ne speci es (such as kahawa'i and ned cod ) wi I I probabìy be

affected little by development. But the status of fish stocks of

species dependent on the lagoon wìll be djctated by the fonm it takes.

If the present lagoon is dim1nished in s'ize, so too wil I the fishable

stocks of smelt, ffiul let, and black flounder. Stocks of adult G.

macularus may also decrease, but thìs is unlikely to affect the

whitebait run.
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Changes i n form of the 1 agoon wi I I al so effect set nett'i ng fon

flounder and mullet and spean fish'ing for eel and flounder which on the

tlaitaki are dependent on the presence of a Iagoon.

Changes in turbidity may have various effects on the fish stocks and

fisheries. Incneased turbidity may alter whitebait runs. An increase

'in tur.bidity would probably reduce the success of spinning for kahawai,

hinder speanìng in the lagoon and scoop netting for whitebajt in the

rj ver, and perhaps lower the success of wh'itebaiting. However,

ìncreased turb'idity ìs unlikely to affect set netting or bait fishing.

Large flow changes could ìnterfere w'ith set netting in the ìagoon

and the safety and/or access of bankside fishermen. Alternatively, the

absence of flow changes may be detrimental to the whitebait fishery,

because elsewhere floods have been shown to be assoc'iated with peak

catches McDowall and Eldon (i980).

In conclusion, ìf the ìagoon remains, the non-salmonjd fisheries of

the lower l,laitaki w'il I be I ittle aff ected by operatìon of the proposed

hydro-electrjc project. If the lagoon 'is djminished, stocks of smelt,

mullet, and black flounder will be reduced and suitable nett'ing and

spearing sites will be lost. Adverse effects from changes ìn turbidity

and flow are more likely to occur from construct'ion activities than from

operation of the new power scheme. Constructìon procedures should be

ìmpìemented and scheduled at t'imes that would minìmise adverse effects

on non-salmonid fisheries.
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5. GENTRAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The most popular non-salmonid fisheries at the LJaitaki mouth are

those for whitebaìt, fìounder, and kahawa'i. Together with othen

f isheries for red cod, ee'l , mul let, and shark, the lowen I'laitaki Ri ver

offers many people alternative sport and food species all year round.

0nly four diarists were used'in this study, but between them they

made whitebait and flounder records on a high percentage of days in both

the 1981-82 and the 1982-83 study periods. Kahawaj records were less

numenous, but thi s probably ref'l ects the i nconsi stent presence of

kahawa'i at the mouth. Diarists' records of the numbens of f ishermen are

probably much more accunate than thei n records for catch because of the

greater difficulty'in establishing a fisherman's catch. The inaccuracy

of catch est'imates rlras hi ghl i ghted by the resul ts for the whì tebai t

fìshery, where the total catch recorded by dianjsts was 211 kg and 76 kg

for 75% and 54% of days in 1981 and 1982 respectìvely. Total catches

are known to have been much hìgher than this.

Results of the dÍany scheme were not extrapolated to produce total

annual estìmates of catch and effort. Reasons fon th'is were twofold.

Fi r.st1y, dì ari sts records d id not represent comp'lete coverage of f ishì ng

effort and especialìy catch on days that a record was made. Secondly,

it was not poss'ible to pred'ict effort and catch on days a record was not

made because of the errat'ic nature of the fisheries. However, results

from the scheme d id provìde descri pti ve and some quantìtat'i ve

i nformat'ion on ìocation, effort, catch, and tìmìng of catches in

non-salmonid fisheries on the lower l^laitaki River. A brief summary of

these fi nd i ngs ì s gì ven i n Tabl e 3.
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TABLE 3. Summary of lower hlaitak'i Ri ver non-salmonid f isheries

Loc at i on
Fìshery of fishery Duration of fishing Method of fishing Notes

Whì teba'it

Galaxias maculatus surf to legally restricted to net peak count of whitebaiters
G. fasciarus about 1 September - 30 by dìarists: 1981:39
G. brevipinnis 1 km November 1982:35
G. argenteus uPstream

Fl ounder

Rhombosotea retjaria lagoon throughout year, peak spean, net, spear fishing has decreased
over summer months, sp'innìng rod in recent years, average of two
most fìshing at end nets set per day September-April, 3
September- beginnìng as recorded by dìarists 1981-82,
Aprì ì 1982-83

Kahawai

Àrripis trutta surf associated with presence handlìne, spinning a few fishing parties take
of whitebaìt and smelt rod, sometimes more than half the annual
about October-end April take baìt, spear catch

Mul I et

Aldrichetra forsteri ìagoon assocìated with presence spinning or ba'it by-catch, especiaììy in
of mullet about fishing with rod, flounder nets. In the past
Septemben-April net some gill netting for mullet

was done ìn ìagoon
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TABLE 3. Cont'd

Locati on
Fisheny of fishery Durat'ion of fishing Method of fishing Notes

Red cod

pseudophgcis bachus sunf throughout year, peak bait fishing w'ith
over summer months nod

Eel

Anguirla ausÈraris throughout summer months, peak bait fishing with commencial fishery ìs
A. díeffenbachii river about November- rod or lìne, net sporadic and smalì; on

Febnuary, eels donmant average less than 1 t
'in wi nter taken annual 1y ì n recent

years
Sh ank

rvororhgnchus surf associated with presence bajt fishing with sought_after by ìimited numben

cepedianus of sharks, summer months rod of anglers for the sport they
about 0ctober'-Apri'l provide once hooked

Skate

Raja nasura surf associated with presence baìt fish'ing with by-catch especially of cod
of skate, summer months rod fishermen

Smel t

Retropinna retropínna ìagoon throughout yean, net
assoc'i ated w'ith
presence of smelt

by-catch especialìy of
whìtebaìters, also taken
for bai tSËokell,ia a¡risodon
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The non-salmonid f isheries of the lower l.laitaki Ri ver are al I

assocìated wìth the lagoon and mouth area (except for some eel fìshing).

Most fìshing 'is concentrated oven the summer months (between September

and April) whìch was the peniod covered by diary scheme. After this

time mìgratory manjne specìes (kahawai, shank, and mul.ìet) leave and

eel s become 
.ìess acti ve. The whitebait fi shi ng season was restrjcted

legally to the perìod 1 September-30 November ìn 1982 and 1983 (the

present restrict'ion js 1 August-30 November). Therefone, only red cod

and flounder are fished for throughout the year.

tJhiteba'it fìshing'is the most popular non-salmonid fìshery on the

Waitak'i, but the Waitaki fishery probabìy attracts fewer whitebaiters

than do the nearby Kakanui and I,Jai hao n j vers, wi th d'i ari sts record i ng a

max'imum of onìy 39 whitebaiters present at one time on the ['laitaki

during the period surveyed.

The lower l,Jaitaki R'iver f I ounder f i shery was subject to smal I , but

regul ar', level s of fì shi ng pressure, with an average of at least two

nets pen day (i.e. two fishenmen) and a daììy take of at least six

f'l ounder for the peri od Septemben-Aprì ì . Di arì st reconded a take of

1500 flounder in 1981-82 and 800 in 1982-83. The fishery is open all

year round and provides anglens the opportunity to fish durìng winter.

The kahawaì f ì shery at the mouth of the tr,la'itak'i 'is of regi onaì

importance and is at least as good as those at the mouths of other major

rìvers on the east coast of the South Island. Diarists noted a maximum

of 30 angl ers present at one time fì shi ng speci fical 1y for kahawa'i .

However, it is known that many salmon anglers also fish for kahawai when

salmon are sparse. A 'large proportion of the catch was taken by a few

fishing part'ies who travelled fnom as far afìeld as Dunedin to fish for
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kahawaj at the mouth. Diarists' estimates of catch, together with the

estimated catch of the fishjng parties, were well in excess of 3000 fish

per season.

Results of the dìary scheme also provided a data base to discuss the

likely effects of the proposed hydro-electric power development of the

lowen I,,Jaitaki R'iver on non-salmon'id f isheries. It was concluded that

non-salmonid fisheries may be adverseìy effected during the constructjon

phase of devel opment and steps should be taken to mi n'imi se thi s.

Howeven, operation of the completed project will probabìy only adversely

affect the resource if the lagoon is diminished.
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